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THAT CIIAXGED CLIMATE.

Just as people in these diggings be- -
yer's clerk, but charmed his way rapid-

ly to the favor of Jules Simon, and is
came convinced that the climate had said to be able to charm even his polit- -

one of these last vanishing characters,
over 60 years of age, small in atature,
agile as a panther, big hearted, kind
and honest. He has spent every year
of his life in the wilds of Florida, al-- t
ways keeping ahead of advancing civil,
ization, finding more music in the weird

Pure, Healthful, Refreshingchanged, along came some strong cir1HB CABRINGTOST PUBLISHING CO,

OFFICE 400 STATE STREET.

ical adversaries- -

'So republican France' will have a
man of the people for its head, which
is as it should be. JSEW HAVES, CONN. m mm m mw

m an u

fish and shVark feeding near a mud flat
and, taking our two rifles and. a skiffi
drifted in kmong them; the sport be-

gan, and iras sport really and truly,
until, encoujraged by our repeated abil-
ity to perforate the redflsli, a large
shark near by tempted us, and letting
the big fellow come within a dozen feet
of the boat, We let fly a bullet at 'the
top of his broad head and another in
his back neal the big fin. The result
was perhaps) as. great a surprise to
ourselves as tb 'the shark; as if a blast
of dynamite ijiad exploded under him
the big fellow (leaped into the air, carry-
ing barrels of ) water, and tfos descent
promised to swamp our frail craft.

The shark, apparently stunned, and
furious, turnedl upon his back, made a
circuit of our boat, then still on 'his
back darted straight at us, hitting us
amidships anil half filling the boat

cumstantial evidence that it hadn't.
That evidence consisted of some beau-
tiful snow, some real cold and some of
that winter wind that is not so unkind
as man's ingratitude, but is sufficiently
unkind, thank you. So now there is
shivering where there was stability,
and clamoring stoves and furnaces
where there were moderately contented
ones. But such is life. We had no
right to think that our days in New
Haven were to be one long golden In- -

Jf 'THB OLDEST DAILY PAPER PUB-

LISHED IN CONNECTICUT.

The Toys of Yesteryear. .

Pray, where are the toys of Yester-
year:

The jumping jack with its flaringred. r

The fuzzy dog and the antlered deer,Ine drum with its sticks and tuneful
' head,

The Noah's Ark with its wooden crew,The building blocks with the letterson?
The child has toys that are bright and

"The Queen of Table Waters'"

lizatlon, finding more music In the weird
French opera.

A very bold catamount had for some
time prior to our visit to 'the Cape
been harassing the neighborhood, and
one night during our stay the varmint
visited Mr. Doughlt's house and killed
two of his domestic cats on his door-
steps. As I only had a day or two left
to spend at the Cape, I asked "Uncle"
Steve Ho get me "something nice."

He had been awaiting a favorable
opportunity to go on the. trail of the
bothersome catamount, and thinking
I would appreciate its skin, I took up
the trail in a nearby swamp. Hunter
and hunted came together so unex-
pectedly that both were so surprised
that it was simply a case of "stare."

dian summer. We ought to have known But where, pray whore, have the old
better, the circumstantial evidence to friends gone?

EEUVERED BY CARRIER3 IN THB

CITY, 12 CENTS A WEEK. BO CENTS

A MONTH, $3 FOR SIX MONTHS,

A YEAR. THB SMCS TERMS BY

MAIL, SrafiLiC COPIES, i CENra.

Somewhere in the attic in corner dark c 'Tm y as mu a sulPnse
The jumping-jac- k and the split drum t0 tne shark again as to ourselves, for

lie it at once itself and made a1 AeWM bSfteWnfaVfry. aaShV eper water; reach- -

There, half bv the rubbish and dust inS u llls great tail fairly whipped the
concealed.

the contrary, notwithstanding. But
now, too, we ought not to be cast down
by the present circumstantial evidence.
The winter will soon be over and gone,
and the voice of the famous mock tur-

tle will again be heard in Bran ford.
Therefore let us persevere, sure that on
the whole there Is no climate like our
own dear New Haven kind.

THB WEEKLY JOURNAL,
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Dependability
A piece of Furniture may be attractive, but lack solidity.
Best materials, honest workmanship and good finish assure De-

pendable Furniture.

We Sell That Kind of Furniture.

Uncle Steve's first move was the signal
for the cat to flatten out in the grass
and worm Its lithe body noiselessly
away out of sight. The wary old hunt-
er did not jump into the grass after it.
It was a case of wits, and he simply
took another direction, and before it
recovered from its surprise the olr
hunter had him laid out.

water into a boiling mass. Things were
getting more serious this time than

and we would have gladly
backed off If we had had a fair wind,
but his royal nibs was not enough.

Another rapid series of evolutions
ktpt our craft bobbing around at a rate
that drew on all our time and agility

The fuzzy dog and the wooden deer,Hie building blocks with their colors
peeled

Half off; and the stringless top is
hero.

Pray, where are tho toys of the Yes-
teryear,

The gaudy dreams with their colors
gay,

The castled hopes' that were passing
10 keeP in until at late, lite a cata--

puu, iib ssnoi nign up on tae mud llatThe joys of our boyhood's merry and stranded vwir tr. ,nf

ADVERTISING RATES.

Situations, Wanti, Rents, and other

mall advertisements, One Cent a Word

each Insertion. Five Cents a Word for
ft full week.

Display advertisements, per inch, one

Insertion. U.JO each subsequent inser-

tion, 40 cents; one week, M.20; on

month, $10; one rear, fiO.

BEST DRY
VVe had not lost any more sharks
our appetite for diversion was thor-
oughly satisfied, and, thinking we had
a greater longing for a dish of fish
chowder, we left our victim flounder-
ing spasmodically in the mud and re-
turned to the yacht fully determined
not to "start" anything with a shark
again.

In due time after a fine trip we put

The man has toys that are bright and
new.

On tho wreck of dreams new dreams
uprear.

But where are the hopes of the flaringhue
That were our toys of Yesteryear?

Somewhere in the darkness the dead
dreams fnde.

The broken idol and shattered vase,
Th ensiled hones in their ruins laid

Somewhere to a common trysting

SOME TIMELY REFORM.

Westward the star of reform takes Its
way. Reform has now broken out in
Indianapolis in the Clover Club. The
Clover Club is a high-tone- d affair, and
numbers among its members the "most
prominent, influential and wealthy of
the young society ladies" of Indianap-
olis. Having discovered that happy
marriages are comparatively few in
the class which .enjoys all the advan-
tages that money and position are sup-
posed to confer, these young women
cast about for a cause and promptly ar-

rived at the conclusion that it lurked
In the fact that maidens, even te

maidens, are not as suspicious
and fastidious as they should be and

$5, $6, and $7 per Cord.

All lengths.
Delivered Promptly,

To be flractlcal Furniture mus t give lasting service, that's not

only an important factor, but a n absolute necessity, if satisfac- - '

tion is to be given.
i

We Sell That Kind of Furniture.

The Bowditch Furniture Co.
100-102-104-1- 06 Orange St.

in to flamingo Flats and dropped anpiace.Half hid by the rubbish and dust of chor in front of the home of Eugenedays rhone 071.

A man in Portland, Oregon, plans to

buy fir logs which the sawmills'of Brit-

ish Columbia will not use, build them
Into enormous rafts and tow them to
San Diego, to be there cut into

Tte Grtest Mfg. Co., New Haven.

The wrecks of unnumbered dreams
are here .

That mnde us glad in a hundred ways,
And there are tho toys of tho Yester-

year.
Maurice Smiley in Collier's.

Roberts, one of about a dozen families
who constitute the population of the
Cf.pe. The next day after our arrival,
Bob Doiighil, a neighbor, came excited-
ly with tho information that three
bears were tearing up ant hills on the
edge of the prairie, a short dis;ance
down the road. It did not take long to
get our party in motion, Mr. Roberts

CiVSED.

It is a difficult matter to treat a manare, therefore, led to form matrimonial
alliances that are extremelv disan- - for drunkenness. As a rule,. the more wl;h his dog in advance. The bears

It is significant that the Pope has ac-

cepted the annual $80,000 grant of the
Italian parliament for foreign missions,
tho first case of such acceptance since
1873, although the money has been vot-

ed annually.

pointlng in the light of the knowledge
that cjmes with maturer yeans. Ac

HALF THE COLD

AND'
TWICE THE HEAT

AN ACTUAL FACT WITH A

Crawford
cordlngly, the club women in question

Have you foundhave signed a pledge which forbids
tnem to encourage the attentions of

you treat him the drunker he gets.
Philadelphia Record.
, Maid Please, mum, the baby has
gone and turned the jug of croam all
over mo best dress. :

Mistress Never mind, Bridget; we
can use the condensed milk. Judge.

Hostess And do you really believe in
Christian Science?

Visitor Well, you see, I've been get-
ting rather stout lately, and it's such a
comfort to know that I really have no
body! Punch.

were there sure enough, and very soon
a shower of balls was ploughing through
their black shaggy skins. A bear is not
easily killed, and as tho grass was as
high as the bears, a running fight be-

gan which carried the party across the
half mile of prairie and Into the dense
hammock.

One bear was killed on the prairie
and the Second, supposed to be disabled,
was passed, and pursuit was given to
the largest one, which seemed very
hard to down. Hard pressed by the
dog and sorely wounded, it treed where,

any man, young, middle-age- d or old
who is, has been or proposes to be dis

No wonder the birds are getting
oaaoe. After two recent n1ght3 of fog

nearly six thousand birds were found
dead under the lantern of Cape Grisnez
lighthouse. They had been attracted

sipated. Neither a harvested crop of
wild oats nor Its sowing will be coun-

tenanced; and it ia expected that the
resolutions which have been passed on

by the brilliant light and were killed by
flying against the lighthouse.

this subject will bo adopted in all the
"I'm afraid," said the junior member with a single shot it was brought down!

of the law firm, "that we are causing breaking off a very large limb as itlarger centres of population throughout

The Eye Glass
which flti your face and is worn with comfort?'

tho InmviduarcasloJr1 cVincluXs best suited

adjusted by competent salesmen of explence. ry Sl&SS 18

funymt$8 prescrltlons requiring special frames and lenses care.
Glasses readjusted without charge.

E. L. WASHBURN & CO.,
84 Church Street and 61-6- 3 Center St., New Haven.

RANGE OR, PARLOR STOVE
Call and let us demonstrate this state,

ment to ba a fact.
FURNITURE CARPET g, ETC.

at tho usual low prices for best goods
and on

EASY PAYMENTS.

Open Evenings except Tuesday and
Thursday.

P. J. Kelly &Co.
8X7-82- 3. GRAND AVENUE.

30-3- S Church Htreet.

our client unnecessary trouble. fell. This bear would weigh at leastthe country.
'Proibably they will be. They certain

ly ought to be. No woman who wanta
to get married can bo too suspicious

The British pommissioner of Uganda,
Africa, reports that the natives are
adopted clothing, ' have taken to the
use of soaps and scents, ahd are even

using "bicycles. But regret is expressed
that the natives have a "weakness"
for American unbleached calico and
other American goods, preferring them
to British.

"Ohf, that's all rlgh,t,- '- rejoined the
senior member, "we'll charge htm for
it." Chicago News.

Her Were you ever in love?
Him Yes.
Her And are you still in that blissful

condition?
Him Oh, no. I'm married now.

Chicago Dally News.
"So you do not care to be an orator?"
"No," answered Senator Sorghum.

01 or ioo lasumous aDout any man
who wants to marry her. The plain

300 pounds. Mr,. Roberts now' returned
for the mule and wagon and began
gathering up the game, but tho boar
supposed to have been disabled had re-
covered sufficiently to escape Into the
hammock.

Having now plenty of meat our party
did not hunt f,or doer, which are very
numerous there, and can be gotten In
sufficient quantities to satisfy any rea-
sonable sportsman. We shot only birds
after 'this duck and curlew' are there,
myriads of them. One of the party shot

truth is that no man is good enough
for any woman, and if any woman
marrks any man she is too good to
him. Isn't she? Now

You Can TellAVDIXG TO ITS VALVE.

"The man who talks attracts attention,
but it Is the man he is talking about
who stands a chance of getting the
office." Washington Star.

"Poets are born, sir," said the bard to
the editor.

"Yes, I knew they weren't hatched

The making of good land out of poor
land on thl3 continent by Irrigation is

fifty-sove- n ducks In one day, and could
have shot five times as many had ho
wanted to.

Among other hunters whom I met at
the Cape was one of a shool now al-

most extinct, since frontier conditions
which created 'them have faoVd Into
civilization. Uncle Steve Robinson Is

going to add so much to the value of Whether our Linen Mesh

The trade school for girls which is be-

ing maintained In Boston at the se

of private citizens as an experi-
ment in industrial training promises to
ibe very successful. , There are fre-

quent calls from local milliners, manu-

facturers and others for girls wio have
had some preliminary training, and
who at once command better wages
than mere beginners. Not only are they
better paid at the start, tout their pros-

pects for, early advancement aro
brighter.

the continent that if Rockefeller ever from duck eggs," answered the editor.
New Year Doings.

Timely Items about seasonable goods. The old year's gone and stock;
talcing approaches want to save money--on linoleum

Underwear is warm or not."But the question is, why are theyowns it he will be very rich. There
are some big irrigation plans in the

born?" Cleveland Leader. It is practice tht3 time of
The Judge But, If you tooted yourworks In this country, and the Cana " - Wit UtUHUiQf coveringson big rugs-no- w'a the time.horn, how is it that the plaintiff did not

near you in time to get out of the way?
dian Pacific Railway has in hand what
is described as the greatest irrigation
scheme in the world. By the end of the

The defendant I am convinced, your
honor, that the accident was due en-

tirely to the Inferior velocity of sound.
FURNITURE COVERING FABRICS.

Odds and ends from a bl? venr'n himw...Brooklyn Life.
Johnnie Pa, won't you please buy me

next three years one and a half million
acres of land in the vicinity of Calgary,
Alberta, hitherto arid, will be divided
into twenty thousand farms watered

In?naB uf Hna Velour' silk GobeUn Taffetas,I Mohair, Plush, etc., etc. In every case hall or yess than LualpX .a microbe to help me with my

The Tnpeiini
Waist.

producing thi
rounded waist
lino effeot 0

f'opular with
fol-lo- w

tho latest
Parlfltnn ntyl

Strictly
Tailor
Mnde,

reducing; tb.
Abdomen.

Henry H ToM

us-t- at

Tork ft

year, and not theory. Peo-

ple who have tried it say it
is warm, and it i3 certain
that one who wears it runs
less danger of taking cold
after he is heated, and it
DOES have a nice, smooth
feeling.

Chase & Go.
'

' SHIRTMAKERS.

OPPOSITE VANDBRBILT HALL

iPapa What good will a microbe dofrom the Bow river, Th.ls irrigation LACE CURTAINS.you?
pian wnen completed win De 00 per Johnnie I Just read in this paper

that they multiply rapidly Judge.
A big stock bigger values.

A fall business unprecedented in volume leaves us, naturallv witrnany small lots, 2. 3, 4 pairs, which we shall close out tofor spring arrivals at 20 per cent, to 35 per cent off gX Ccurtains are clean, fresh fall arrivals, in all classes of lace

"Pop!"
"Yes, my son."
"What is it a man loses and then

cent, larger than the next largest on
the American continent, which is in the
Pecos valley, Arizona. Already 110,000

acres of irrigation lands are ready for
the market. The water utilized in this

They do some business on the great
lakes. Receipts of grain by lake at
Buffalo for the season just closing
amount to 126,401,544 bushels, as com-

pared with 100,838,000 bushels last year,
when a strike caused a suspension of
traffic for several weeks. Receipts of
flour have been 10,201,100 barrels. Esti-

mating flour as wheat, and including
flaxseed, the total grain receipts have
been 177,d0O,00O bushels in round num-

bers, as compared with 131,642,825 in
1904 and 196,653,957 in 1903. In the en-

tire list of receipts by lake the greatest
increase haa been in Iron ore, 3,420,319

tons being received, as compared with
2,229,628 tons in 1904 and 1,848,973 tons
In 1903.

can't tell you what it Is until he finds
it?" BlMtto Stocking

LINOLEUM."I really don't know, my coy."
"Why, his breath!" Yonkers States .13 2tn

man.

vast scheme will take two-thir- of the
.supply of the Bow river at low water.
The superintendent of the work, states
that when it was first started there
were practically no settlers In that par-
ticular section, but since then the flow

A sanitary Foor Covering.
Remnante-- In printed 35e yard; in inlaid, 60c, 80c. yardSpeclals-N- ot remnants-print- ed, 42c. yard; Inlaid, 80a, jl (yard.

"Tommy, I'm going to punish you se
CURBverely."

"What fer, pa?"
"Now, don't try that innocent game. Ely's Cream Balm

it quickly abtorlml.
Ghrei Belief at One.

of immigration, which has included sa I WINDOW SHADE CO.
1 75-8- 1 ORANGE ST.

I know all the bad things you've done

"No, you don't, pa. You don't know It clewxses, soothes
many Americans, has been exceedingly
rapid, and a good class of people are
taking up their homes along the artifi

where I hid the strap you lick me heals and protects
with." Cleveland Leader. the diseased mem. Connecticut's largest Carpet, Rug and Drapery Store.

Open Saturday Evenings. Foot flf 04brane. It cures
Itarrh and drivesSHOOTING SHARKS AND BEARS.
sway a Cold In the
Head quickly. Be

cial canals. It Is estimated that one
hundred thousand persons will be sus-

tained on this land, which until a few
years ago was regarded as being little
better than useless.

iayTEVer

AID FOR THE DEAF.

We have secured tho agency

for the new Aurophone, the
most marvelous hearing de-

vice ever made. Call, or

write for particulars.

Everything Optical.

Hunting in the Swamps of Southern store the Sense ofFlorida.
E. A. McElroy and myself sailed for

Taste and Smell. Full siae 50 eta , at Dm
gists or by mail ; Trial Size 10 cte. by mail.

Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Street. New YorkCape Sable, which is about 130 milesThis Is good work and encouraging below Miami, as we sail It. and thn THE LOOKING GLASS.work. The world isn't crowded yet,
and there's always room at the top.

most southerly point of the mainland,
writes Harry Mi. Evans In the Miami
Metropolis. The route is very circuit

There are thee distinct types of the
new woman, according to the Rev.
Western Bruner, of Washington, and
together they constitute "an abomin-
ationone of the greatest of this age."
The first type is that, of the 'woman
with a home, husband and children
who neglects all three for the club and
society. The second type is the woman

who, single or married, neglects her
home duties to emphasize woman's
rights. She is a "distinct menace to

society. She would blot and destroy
God's most glorious picture." And the
third type is the "childless wife." Hers,
after all, is the greatest sin In the ees
of this clerical censor, "for a woman
without a heart is not a woman." Was
there ever an ideal wife? Yes, Bruner
cites Queen Esther as one. "She was
Ideal because she knew exactly how to

manage her husband."

THE COMISG EBEXi 11 ELECTION. SLEDSous, but one of Interest, while the chan- -
nels and canals literally swarm with
fish, both large and small, which are
easil ytaken.

France is getting along as a republic
HE Winter hasvery well. It is going to elect a Pres-

ident on the 16th of this month, and it
On our second day out, thinking to

' r
Wnlle a mirror primarily may be an article of utility, it also mavbe a work of art and can always have, if Properly cnr a dls- -tinctive decorative quality.
We have mirrors in great variety.of colonial theFlorentine and simp. but beautiful Hartford The Hartford

Visitors always welcome.

F. IV. TIERNAN & CO.
827 CHAPEL STREET.

diversify our sport during a calm and
been late in com-

ing but it has
reached us at last

is properly interested in the election, a low tide, we noticed many large red- -

THE HARVEY & LEWIS CO.

Opticians,

881 CHAPEL STREET,
New Haven.

865 Main Street, Hartford.

and will probably stay
awhile. The sleighing
isn't bad and the coast-

ing is still better. Sled-les- s

children all want
sleds and they ought
to have them. Also
they ought to have our

which, by the way, is not a popular
election, as in this country, but an elec-

tion by the national Senate and Cham-
ber of Deputies. It is not expected
that President Loubet will succeed
himself. He doesn't want to, but there
Is, nevertheless, some talk that he may
be so called that he will have to. There
are three prominent candidates, and
they seem to b? true sons of a republic.
They are M. Fallieres, son of a magis-
trate clerk and grandson of a black-

smith, whoee forge and cottage prop

COLD SNAP REPORTED.
PREPARE FOR SAME.

sleds for ours are the
good sleds the kind
that reach the bottom
of the hill unbroken.

20 styles.
50 cents

to $3.50.

Our Stock of Diamonds

is carefully selected and

always tcept wrp com-Plcf- e.

Quip tpc nost
perfect stones. J Our

mountings exclusive dc

signs, with widest ranse

of price. J J
cbc ford company

KOAL"

"Is your son working?" asked the
neighbor.

"Not yet," answered Farmer Corntos-e- l.

"Can't he got a job?"
"He ain't satisfied with a job. He

wants a position." Washington Star.

Griggs What a dreadful temper your
boy has. Does he get it from his moth-

er?
Briggs If he does he must borrow it.
Boston Transcript.
"De major done lef de water-wagon- ?"

"Yes dar wuzn't room 'nuf fer him;
en his motto In dis wort' is 'Don't
crowdl' "Atlanta Constitution.

CHAPEL STREETram WT. "ml

ped agrainst the wall of the Cathedral
of Mezin have only recently been de-

stroyed; M. Paul Doumer, son of a
very modest railroad servant, and as a
boy apprenticed to a manufacturer of
cheap jewelry, now president of the
Chamber. Ha has served as governor-genera- l,

of Indo-Chin- a. The third,
Leon 'Bourgeois, began Ufa as a law--

THE
JOHNEBAtfETT

KEEPS THE HOME WARM.

W. F. GILBERT & CO..
65 Church St. . Opposite P. Q.

3 Si75f tiabel--M Stated. no


